In this paper, on the basis of the set of simplified model state equations to represent the dynamic features of melt pulling method growth process, we constructed a simulation control system of Matlab Simulink and analyzed control features of state variables for the total growth process including shoulder growth process and the constant diameter growth process of single crystals such as Si and LiNbO3.
A utomatic control system of melt pulling method(Chochralski, CZ method) consists of systems for controlling the diameter of crystal. This is because the uniformity of crystal diameter is an important parameter determining the stability of crystal growth process and crystallographic or physical-chemical stability. So far, various kinds of techniques such as weight measurement method of crystal or melt, measurement method of meniscus shape, measurement method of melt height ,etc., for automatically controlling the diameter of crystal, have been exploited, and computer simulations such as MC,MD,FEA ,etc., for optimizing the growth condition have been widely studied[ [1] - [5] ]. But those simulations have analyzed the crystal growth process only for static states because of the complexities of physico-chemical properties and the limited computer performance of CZ crystal growth system. Thus, they could not exactly take into account the dynamic process of crystal growth and it is difficult to do real-time control. Recently, studies on computer simulation control such as PID control, model prediction control(MPC) for optimizing the control of crystal growth were developed, but they could not exactly represent realistic feature of CZ crystal growth system due to mismatching between model and control system[ [6]- [13] ].
I. State equations of CZ crystal growth process CZ crystal growth system is modeled as shown in Fig.(1) .
State equations to represent the relation between state variables(T h ,T c ,T m ,R i ,H i ,R e ,H m ,φ) and input variables(V p , P in ) are classified into temperature and geometric state equations [ [14] ].
I.1 Set of temperature state equations
The temperature state variables of the model are temperature of heater T h , temperature of crucible T c and temperature of melt T m . Time derivative of temperature of heater is expressed as follows:
, where C h is heat capacity of heater, P in is input power of heater, q hc = A c σ(T 4 h − T 4 c ) is heat radiation transport rate from heater to crucible, A c is surface area of crucible and σ is 
where C c is heat capacity of crucible, q co is heat radiation transport rate toward environment, q cs is heat radiation transport rate toward melt and q cm is heat conduction transport rate toward melt. Time derivative of temperature of melt is
where C m is heat capacity of melt,Ḣ m is derivation of melt height with time, q m is heat transport rate from melt to meniscus.
I.2 Set of geometric state equations
The geometric state variables of model are radius of crystal R i , meniscus height of melt H i , height of melt H m , meniscus contact angle φ and effective radius of crystal R e . The time derivative of height of melt can be written from the condition of mass equilibrium at crystal/melt interface as
where V p is crystal pulling rate,Ḣ i is differentiation meniscus height with time, ρ s and ρ l are densities of crystal and melt respectively. From thermal equilibrium condition at the crystal/melt interface we have
where H f is crystallization latent heat, q x is heat transport rate from crystal/melt interface toward crystal and q i is heat transport rate from meniscus toward crystal/melt interface. Taking account of the conditions for thermal and mass equilibrium and Laplace-Young equation, time variation of crystal radius and meniscus contact angle is
where φ is meniscus contact angle of melt, φ 0 is the material dependent meniscus contact angle that produces constant diameter crystal
where τ = f m R i /V p is average time and f m is about 0.25∼0.5.
II. Control features of model based on the state equations

II.1 Si single crystal growth process
Simulation control was made for the growth process of typical semiconductor crystal Si with 3-inch diameter. The structure of simulation controller is shown in Fig.(2) . The simulation control results of Matlab Simulink are shown in Fig.(4) .
II.2 LiNbO3 single crystal growth process
From the growth process features of oxide single crystal, controller can be made of two independent simulation parts : i.e. simulation controllers of shoulder growth process and constant diameter growth process (Fig.(3) ). The simulation control results of Matlab Simulink are shown in Fig.(5) .
III. Discussion
III.1 Si single crystal growth process
Control feature of shoulder growth step of crystal has a number of differences in comparison with constant diameter growth step. Input power P in varies in the range of magnitude above 10 4 W, then slowly decreases in constant diameter growth step. Pulling rate V p is also 3 ∼ 4/min in the shoulder growth step and 1.5 ∼ 2mm/min in constant diameter growth step. Meniscus contact angle is 20∼30 • (φ > φ 0 ) in the shoulder growth step and is maintained in constant diameter growth step as 11 • (φ = φ 0 )[ [5] ]. Meniscus height is low in shoulder growth step and maintained at 6.176mm in constant diameter growth step. T h , T c and T m decrease within about 200K and then slowly increases in shoulder growth step, thereafter decrease smoothly in constant diameter growth step. This is in good agreement with ref.
[ [15] - [17] ] related to growth simulation. The size of Si single crystal obtained by simulation controller is φ8cm × l13cm. The q i /q x is 0.6 in the shoulder growth step and is 0.8 in the constant diameter growth step.
III.2 LiNbO3 single crystal growth process
Fluid dynamical properties of melt for semiconductor crystals and oxide crystals are considerably different and hence pulling rate in semiconductor crystal growth is the order of a few mm/min, but in oxide crystal growth being the order of more than 1/10 of it. Because of these properties of melt, in semiconductor crystal growth not only input power but pulling rate is controlled to obtain single crystal with desired diameter,but in oxide crystal growth pulling rate can not be controlled. Therefore, only input power can be controlled in oxide crystal growth. Input power P in decreases from magnitude of 3200W to 2500W and then again increases up to 2800W during shoulder growth process, while being considerably fluctuated with the amplitude of 20W. It is slowly decreased from 2800W to 2400W with the rate of 55W/h in the constant diameter growth step. This is in good agreement with experimental data [ [18] ]. Meniscus height H i increases from 2mm up to 4.3mm and then maintained at the value for steady state. Meniscus contact angle φ varies following the law to represent φ > φ 0 for shoulder growth step and φ = φ 0 for constant diameter growth step [ [5] ]. Temperature of heater T h increases about 40K with the rate of 4K/h , temperature of (Fig.(5) ). This is in good agreed with experimental data [ [19] ]. The size of LiNbO3 single crystal obtained by simulation controller is φ8mm × l6cm. The ratio of q i /q x is 0.2 in the shoulder growth step, and is 0.6 in the constant diameter growth step.
IV. Conclusions
On the basis of establishing the set of state equations of simplified model for CZ growth process, we have constructed the simulation controller that can control the total process including shoulder growth and constant diameter growth of crystal and by using it, we have controlled the growth process of single crystals such as Si and LiNbO3 to maintain the uniformity of crystal diameter. Results of simulation control have shown that each state variable expresses the process of growth exactly. Thus, the simulation control system of CZ method based on simplified model suggests the methodology and theoretical basis by which selecting any state variable as a controlled object, one can design a program-control system for the growth process of single crystal with constant diameter with relatively low cost.
